CEPA s200

CEPA Guidelines and the Impact in the refinery
What is CEPA 200?

New legislation which defines guidelines for companies regarding specific substances and the response plan if these substances are released to the air, water, or land.
Compliance with CEPA200 requires a comprehensive Emergency Response Plan be in place.
Your Environmental Emergency Response Plan

must comply with the Federal Environmental Emergency Regulations under the Canadian Environmental Protection Act.
To date most refineries will have:

- Compiled a list of substances that meet the criteria under CEPA200
- Begun revising Emergency Procedures to specifically address the legislation
- Identified emergency equipment available
- Developed measures to notify public of any environmental emergency
Going forward

• Form a Task Force

• Identify the characteristics of the refinery and the surrounding area and any environmental emergency that can reasonably be expected to occur and any conditions that may increase the risk of danger to the environment or to human life or health
Going forward

- Identify potential consequences from the environmental emergency on the environment and on human life or health
- Identify additional training requirements for individuals who would respond to an emergency
Thank you for your attention!